THIS SKATEPARK IS UNSUPERVISED
OPEN TO SKATEBOARDING AND INLINE SKATES ONLY
Know your ability and skate at your own risk.
The City of Missoula is not responsible for accidents.
Hours: 7am - 11 pm daily
SAFETY FIRST
Helmets, designed for skateboarding and in-line skating, are required and
must be fastened.
Closed toe shoes are required for skateboarding.
Protective padding and wrist guards are strongly recommended.
Do not use the skatepark when wet, icy or slippery.
Do not alter the course or park or bring additional obstacles into the park.
Youth, 1O and under, should be accompanied by an adult.
Know your abilities and skate within them.
Skate with the flow of traffic.

WARNINGS
Use of this facility may result in death, brain damage, concussions, neck
or spinal injury, broken bones or other serious injury.
BE COURTEOUS
Keep noise to a minimum.
Profanity and boisterous behavior will not be tolerated.
Extreme recklessness is not allowed.
Use the garbage containers.
Keep food and beverages away from skateable surfaces.
Observe safety, special event, maintenance and weather closures.
Spectators, please view from outside any skateable surface and watch for
flying skateboards.
ALL PARK REGULATIONS AND RULES APPLY
Prohibited Activities per Missoula City Skatepark Ordinance #3316
Skateboarding or lnline skating on skateab/e surfaces at a
city skatepark without wearing a properly fastened helmet that is
specifically approved and sold as a helmet for skateboarding or inline

skating.

Skateboarding, lnline skating or otherwise being present on
ths slcateable surfaces of a city skatsparlc during any hours when pasted
signs indicate that such skatepark is closed and usage is not allowed.

Using bicycles, scooters, or motorized vehicles on the
skateab/e surfaces within the slcatepark area.
Placing or using ramps, tables, benches or other objects not
constructed as an integral part of the skatspark within the skateparks'

skateable surface areas.
Skating or attempting to skate on the skateparks' skateable
surface areas during rain, sleet, or snowy conditions or when the surface
of the s!GJtepark Is wet, snowy, or Icy.
Using alcohol, tobacco, or unlawful drugs within any part of
the skatepark area.

Being without a skateboard or inline roller skates while on
skateable elements of the city skatepark. Spectators may only watch from
non-skateable elements of the city skatepark.
Allowing or possessing any animals within the skatepark
skate area.
Uttering within the skatepark complex.
Possessing any glass or ceramic container whlle on the
skateparlc. skateable surface areas.
Penalties. The penalty for violating any provision of this
section shall be a fine of not less than twenty five dollars ($25.00) and not
more than one hundred dollars ($100.00J plus any appropriate
administrative surchargfJS. The minimum twenty five dollar ($25.00) fine
may not be suspended by the Court No arrest or Imprisonment of any
person shall occur solely for a violation of this section.

The Parks and Recreation Department reserves the rtght to revoke your
privileges and use of the Skatepark.

In case of emergency call 911.
Report any safety hazards, incidents or requests to Parks and Recreation

721-PARK

